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Pick up The Taiphoon at cafes in Taipei: Odeon, Nowhere, Grandma Nitti’s, TU Café, Orange
Café, Citizen Cain, Huashan Art District, wherever else we can leave a copy…
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I’ve always been slightly bamboozled by the fact that a planet that is ¾ ocean can have a
water shortage – especially on a damp island with a lengthy rainy season. Rain rushes down
mountains, overflows from roofs, floods roads, stagnates anywhere the Earth is cementized.
With all this water around, why isn’t there enough for our basic human requirements?
One reason lies in our collection methods. For example, who uses rainwater? It’s free and
available in quantity, but most of us overlook it. Next time it rains really hard, I hope you use
some free rainwater. Last typhoon, I got enough to wash and rinse 3 loads of laundry. (I
woulda got more but I didn’t have an efficient rainfall harvesting or storage system in place.)
A 2nd reason for water shortages is the use we put our Drinking Water
to: we bathe in it, wash our cars with it, and even SHIT into it! That’s
right: we shit into our Drinking Water, then spend enormous sums of
$$$ cleaning it with chemicals (who knows how safe they are?), then pipe
it back into our homes where we shit back into it – oh yeah, and drink it
and wash our cars with it. That’s a lot of energy just to be able to defecate
into sparkling pure water. But few people question the logic of it.
One guy who DID question that logic wrote a damn fine book, called
the Humanure Handbook. The author, Joseph Jenkins, explains that using Drinking Water to
wash away our shit is both unhealthy (it pollutes ground water) and costly. Check out what
the U.S. Natural Resources Defense Council said that confirms Mr. Jenkins’ view:

Read this book!!!

Please Don’t Shit into that Water – I’m Drinking it!

[Water] treatment plants, many of them using nearly century-old technology, are simply
not up to the task of cleaning up contaminants. Pipes carrying water often date back
more than a century. “People would be surprised to know that their water contains
cancer-causing chemicals, toxic chemicals like lead, and the remnants of pollutants like
sewage that slip through treatment plants," said Erik Olson, author of the report.
[Contaminants include] “arsenic, chromium and the rocket fuel perchlorate [which] can
end up in the water from industry and manufacturing, pesticides, waterborne parasites
and lead — which can enter the water supply from old pipes. Modernization costs are
estimated at “$500 billion over the next 20 years.” [Damn! With that kind of money,

the U.S. could have another 5 or so Iraq-style resource wars. Then again, maybe they
will: watch out, Canada!]
The alternative that Jenkins proposes is to compost our poo-poo (along with our food
scraps, junk mail, old cloth, dead animals, and any other organic material that rots). His book
is a real eye-opener that discusses everything from water-borne diseases to alternative toilet
systems (a MAJOR headache-that-didn’t-happen in the face of Y2K…) Composting poop
returns nutrients from the food we eat back to the Earth to be reused (instead of polluting the
air via garbage incinerators), kills diseases spread through shit, and creates killer topsoil.
Keeping our feces out of our drinking water is a smart thing to do – unless of course you
like cholera, fish and coral kill-offs, and wasting money. US$500 billion would go a long way
towards schools, insurance for the millions of uninsured, & food for the hungry. Or maybe
just a bigger war…
Two waterfalls do not hear each other

Geographical origin: Kenya, Ethnic group: Gikuyu
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Water, water everywhere…
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

2.4 billion (1 in 3) people do not have enough water for proper sanitation
1.1 billion (1 in 5) people do not have enough water to drink
Every 15 seconds a child dies from water-related diseases
Unsafe drinking water is the world's No. 1 killer
Approx. 250 million cases of water-related diseases are reported each year
Between 5-10 million deaths occur due to disease associated with water supply and sanitation
At any given time up to 50% of all people in the developing world are suffering from one or
more water-related diseases

What is being done?
At the World Summit on Sustainable Development last year, most governments committed
themselves to an ambitious set of environmental, health and education targets including the
United Nations’ plan to halve the number of those without access to safe drinking water and
proper sanitation by 2015. This means:
• 280,000 people need to be provided with water every day
• 384,000 people need to be provided with satisfactory sanitation every day
• An estimated $20 billion a year is needed for more than a decade to provide a minimum of clean
water and sanitation to the world’s poorest people.
• The total western aid budget is $42.5 billion, of which $2 billion is budgeted for water aid

While the simple act of washing hands with soap and water reduces incidence of several
water-related diseases by up to 35%, people from rural areas have never learned about proper
sanitation. Education and aid in countries lacking proper sanitation is vital. However...
• Up to 70% of all water and sanitation projects - large and small - fail within a few years,
sometimes because there is no money to maintain them. Water privatization has a mixed record,
and is beset with political and financial scandals.
• The public sector believes that it has the expertise, but it lacks the money.
• Governments of poor countries say they cannot attract global funds, and rich countries which
could easily pay for water reform are hesitant to invest without benefiting their own companies.

What needs to be done?
The simple fact is that taking too much water from anywhere - river, aquifer or reservoir - will
inevitably lead to problems elsewhere.
Possible options:
• Some developed countries use drip systems which grow plants on much less water—these
services are not available in developing countries
• Mega water projects have lead to more problems than they have solved—projects profitable
enough to attract the private sector will bypass billions of rural poor who have no money to pay
for water
• Small(er)-scale solutions, that are well managed and incorporate the community are needed
• On a personal level, the average African family uses approximately 23 litres of water a day, the
average American more than 100 litres a month—individuals need to reduce their consumption
by a third
Sources: unesco.org/water, thewaterpage.com, guardian.co.uk/water
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Worried about the quality of your tap water?
According to the Taipei Water Department’s website
(http://www.twd.gov.tw/english), water quality inspections at
end user sites over the years show a pass rate of 99.95%.
The TWD says most of the failed cases are attributed to long
water retention or poor maintenance of household water
facilities on the part of users. They assure us that there is no
need to install a purifier and that a contaminated purification medium might
even worsen tap water quality. All you are recommended to do is hire a
qualified water tank/tower cleaning firm to clean your water tank and tower
once or twice a year.

Free water quality examination: If you have a concern regarding your
tap water, the TWD will answer your questions on the phone or make a field
survey and examine your water quality, free of charge. Call 8733-5683-90. Or
you can take a 500cc sample of your water to the Water Quality Center Labs
near the intersection of JiLong and XinHai roads for test results the next day.
Lab telephone: (02) 8733-5687

Bottled water? If you’re still leery about your tap water quality, you can
order big refillable jugs of water for delivery to your home. This is a much
better option than buying hundreds of small bottles of water every year. Here
are some reasons why (taken from www.wateryear2003.org):
www.wateryear2003.org
Plastic bottles
Plastics are made from oil and natural gas, both of which are
non-renewable resources. More than 1.5 million tons of
plastic are used to bottle water. PET (the substance that
water bottles are made of) requires less energy to recycle
than glass or aluminum, and releases fewer emissions into
the atmosphere. The processes used to make plastics
however can cause serious pollution affecting both the
environment and human health.
The majority of plastic bottles are not being recycled and are
very quickly piling up and filling landfills around the world.
Since plastic breaks down at a very slow rate, these will
remain in our landfills for hundreds of years to come.
We never know the worth of water till the well is dry

Water, Water Everywhere…

Geographical origin: France
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“The Feitsui Reservoir (below), with a holding capacity of 406 million tons, has been
providing 3.2 million tons of raw water a day to Taipei since its start-up in June 1987,” says
the Taipei Feitsui Reservoir Administration (http://www.feitsui.gov.tw).
However, we’re putting our eggs in
one basket by relying on such huge
facilities to capture rainwater. Not only
are dams/reservoirs and centralized
water systems a net waste of energy
and natural resources, they also ruin
river ecology. A great quantity of even
cleaner rainwater could be more
efficiently collected if localized
rainwater catchment systems were
promoted. For example, each building
could be responsible for collecting
some of its own rainwater.

Centralized Water Collection (Reservoir) Localized Water Collection (Roof & Cistern)
Loss of river ecosystem diversity
Rainwater is easier to clean than water that
No way for fish to travel upstream
has already touched the ground. Easy to
Lake species invade river ecology
control quality
Dam will silt up in a few decades
Simple materials readily available in Taiwan
Danger of biocide/pollution runoff in
(bamboo, PVC, containers, roofing)
water
Reduces use of tap water for flushing toilets,
Enormous cost to clean water and
washing clothes and cars, and even for
deliver to end user
drinking
Keeps people in touch with water cycle
Easier to control the people; handy
Decreases chances of flooding & erosion
political tool
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Why let rain run off in the first place?
Chart on rainwater in Taiwan from the Water Resources Agency (http://www.wra.gov.tw/english)

Rainwater runoff into the ocean (506x108 m3) accounts for 81% of all surface runoff (624x108
3
m ), which means a huge proportion of rainfall in Taiwan is literally going down the drain. This
is where your actions can make a difference. So far, it is not illegal to collect rainwater in
Taiwan as long as you’re not hatching mosquitos. The next page shows some ways to collect
rainwater to flush toilets, wash clothes, wash the floor, water plants, and even to drink.
台灣每年流入海洋的地表逕流共約 506 億立方公尺(50,600,000,000 m3)，約佔所有地表逕流
（624 億立方公尺）的 81%。這說明了台灣的降雨有相當大的比例是流失掉的了。正因為如
此，我們的行動必能改變這個現象！只要你所收集的雨水不會造成蚊子的滋生，收集雨水的行動
是一項值得鼓勵的行動。在下一頁中，我們刊登了一些運用雨水來沖馬桶、洗衣服、洗地板、澆
花甚至飲用的方法，供大家參考。
Water that has been begged for does not quench the thirst

Water, Water Everywhere…

Geographical origin: Uganda
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一般住家可使用的方法—簡樸經濟又有趣!小朋友可DIY:
Cut bamboo or PVC pipe in half lengthwise and
fasten to overhang or up against wall where you
notice streams of water. Use sealant (old chewing
gum?) between pipe and wall gaps
Detachable downpipe keeps first few minutes of
dirty rainwater out of storage tank to ensure cleaner
water
Store rainwater near house to provide a thermal mass
to help moderate temperature
Make a rain-chain by tying string to direct stream of
water where you want it to go. Many strings can be
tied at the bottom for a greater output in one spot

You can either
manually prevent the
first roof wash water
from entering your
container, or for a
high-tech solution…

Rainwater from your roof is a valuable resource and
safe to drink with some care taken in installing and maintaining a
catchment system. Millions of people in the world drink rainwater collected
from roofs.
Basics:
1 . Don’t let the first few minutes of rainwater enter storage container.
2 . Keep gutters and roofs clean.
3 . Use leaf trap, screen and overflow on inlet to storage container.
4 . Cover and seal the container to prevent entry of sunlight, dust and
animals.
5. Make sure roof does not have lead-based paint.

Acid rain concerns:
“…serious atmospheric contamination of rainwater is normally limited to urban
and industrial locations… Despite the numerous sources of atmospheric
pollution, in most parts of the world, especially in rural and island locations,
levels of contamination of rainfall are low. Most contamination of rainwater
occurs after contact with the catchment surface (roof or ground) and during
subsequent delivery and storage…” - John Gould, Is rainwater safe to drink?
…this simple gizmo
Storm and typhoon rains are cleaner than light windless rains, which may
discharges the first
contain a larger proportion of dust, aerosols, particulates, and gases that result
few minutes of dirty
from industrial discharge and fossil fuel burning (aka: “acid rain”).
rain from roof
Regardless of acid rain, water stored in cement containers is usually alkaline
http://
(though new cement cisterns leave a bad taste).
saferain.hypermart.net

An extensive source of information on rainwater collection: International
Rainwater Catchment Systems Association. This website lets you access
hundreds of research papers on the subject: www.eng.warwick.ac.uk/ircsa

Dirty water cannot be washed
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水之歡
Fish Happiness
(how to keep your fish wet)

Do goldfish really have emotions? I don’t know, but they seem to be keen on fresh
rainwater. Here’s a system that works to keep a fish tank full of rainwater and provide
you with water rich in nitrogen and phosphorus to keep your balcony plants healthy.
The system shown here developed from a leaky roof
drain downpipe, but could just as easily be done with
a ‘rain-chain,’ which guides a stream of water down a
rope and into your fish tank or plants.
Above each plant (orchids here) is tied a string which
guides water flowing down the outside of the leaky pipe
to the end of the string, where it can drip onto the plant.
A carnivorous pitcher plant [豬籠草] is used to catch
fruit flies and elicit oooohs from guests
Add floating plants with fibrous roots to absorb excess
nutrients and keep water clean (water cabbage [水浮
蓉], water hyacinth [布袋蓮], duck weed [浮萍], etc.)
Siphon off fish shit from bottom of tank to water nearby
plants.
As this system continually replenishes the water
supply, there is no need to use tap water, or to water
your plants with tap water
However, if water gets too cloudy replace half with tap
water (or less than half, fish don’t like too much
chlorinated stuff)
To save water, put your potted plants in a bucket full of
water. Leave them for a few minutes to let the water
fully soak in and push out air trapped in the soil

Phish Shit Siphoning Physics (How to siphon bottom nutrients out of fish tank to feed plants):
1 Get a small length of hose (1~2 meters) and submerse entire hose in tank making sure
that no air remains in hose
2 While making sure that one end (A) remains under water, crimp other end (B) and quickly
pull out of tank to a level lower than end (A)
3 This will create a pressure imbalance and the “heavier” end (B) of the hose will pull water
out of the tank as long as the end outside (B) of the tank is lower than the water level
4 Now use the end in the tank (A) as a vacuum cleaner to suck out the fish shit off the
bottom and to your plants (Don’t suck out the fish!)
Water always finds a way out

Geographical origin: Cameroon

Water, Water Everywhere…
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Looking at this chart from Taiwan’s Water Resources Agency (http://www.wra.gov.tw), there
seems to be no reason why anyone in Taiwan with a few square meters of space can’t collect
enough rainwater for their own consumption.

funfilledfacts:
135,000,000 people (mostly kids) worldwide will die of (preventable) diseases
caused by contaminated drinking water by 2020. Water-borne diseases, include
cholera, amoebic dysentery, typhoid, & Hepatitis A (among others)
Poor hygiene and "unclean" drinking water are responsible for 80% of all
human diseases encountered in the world.
Global population has doubled since 1940 but fresh water usage has risen
fourfold. The prospect of water scarcity is indeed very real with implications
for regional peace, global food security, the growth of cities, and the location
of industries. The problem is further aggravated by a very uneven distribution.
Most available fresh water is found in industrial countries which have one-fifth
of the world's population. However, nearly all of the 3 billion increase in global
population expected by 2025 will be in developing countries where water is
already scarce (World Development Report 1999/2000). www.wateryear2003.org
During the past century, the world population has tripled, and water use has
increased six-fold.
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All information/opinions/product endorsements solely those of source:
www.europeanbenefits.com/expat_health/e/health_travel/dictionary/water/watertravel.html

Water can be purified by 3 methods: filtration, boiling or by chemical disinfection.
1. Boiling water for at least five minutes destroys all bacterial and viral agents,
but this water can only be conserved for a few hours.
2. Filtering alone only gets rid of the big particles and some microscopic
organisms but does not make the water safe to drink. It must be further
boiled or chemically disinfected after filtration. Filters must be cleaned often
and correctly.
3. Chemical disinfection is very effective if correctly performed. Many
chemicals can be used:
A Chlorine + Silver substance: Micropur seems to be the best bet:
Dissolve l tablet/liter of water, wait one hour before drinking, has no
taste, no color, seems very effective against all types of microorganisms,
and water can be kept for up to 6 months.
Chlorine: Liquid chlorine or household bleach (5 drops of chlorine/liter
of water), or commercially sold chlorine tablets (Hydroclonazone,
Halazone, Solusteril, Sterotabs, Solution Milton, etc.) dissolve l
tablet/liter of water, wait one hour before drinking.
Iodine: Tincture or aqueous solution of Iodine, or Individual Water
Purification Tablets may be used but give the water a bad taste; wait one
hour before drinking; must not be given to babies and pregnant women.
Iodine tablets deteriorate with time and lose their effectiveness.
Potassium Permanganate: Not very effective, provokes a violet color,
can be used to clean fruit and vegetables or wash dishes.
The best way to avoid water-transmitted diseases is by taking a few simple
precautions when travelling. These general precautions apply worldwide:
Wash hands often, particularly before eating.
Boil drinking water or drink only bottled water or beverages.
Avoid ice cubes and ice cream prepared from "unclean" water.
(Freezing does not make water safe.)
Brush your teeth using "clean" water.
Wash vegetables, salads and fruit in "clean" water.
Eat well-cooked fish and meat. Cooking destroys germs.
Avoid local dairy products that haven't been boiled.
Avoid shellfish.
You cannot turn blood into water

Geographical origin: Albania

Water, Water Everywhere…
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Whatcha need:
Buncha old paper: newspaper, junk mail, handouts,
old copies of The Taiphoon…. :o(
Frame (you can buy them in art stores or make one by
stretching pantyhose over a coat hanger bent into a
square, or else a screen nailed to a board. Commercial
frames are not very big; then again, neither is a clothes
hanger…)
Blender, tub, maybe sponge/squeegee, water, starch
How to do it:
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

10

Rip the paper into small bits, and place into the
blender until about half full. You can mix different
types to create your own unique paper. Fill the blender
with warm rainwater. Run the blender slowly at first
then increase the speed until the pulp looks smooth
and well blended (~30-40 seconds). If flakes of paper remain, blend longer.
Fill a large basin about halfway with rainwater. Add 3 blender loads of pulp. (More pulp
makes a thicker finished paper.) Stir the mixture.
Stir 2 teaspoons of liquid starch into the pulp for sizing. (This is not necessary but the starch
helps to prevent inks from bleeding into the paper fibers.)
Slide the frame into the pulp and scoop pulp onto the frame while it is submerged. Gently
wiggle it side-to-side until the pulp on top of the screen looks level.
S l o w l y lift the frame up until it is above the level of the water. Wait until most of the
water has drained from the new paper sheet. If the paper is too thick, remove some pulp from
the tub. If it is too thin, add more pulp and stir the mixture again.
When the mold stops dripping, gently place one edge on the side of a fabric square (felt or
flannel). Gently ease the mold down flat, with the paper directly on the fabric. Use a sponge to
press out as much water as possible. Wring the excess water from the sponge back into the tub.
Now comes the tricky part. Hold the fabric square flat and slowly lift the edge of the mold.
The wet sheet of paper should remain on the fabric. If it sticks to the frame, you may have
pulled too quickly or not pressed out enough water. It takes a little practice. You can gently
press out any bubbles and loose edges at this point. Stack the fabric squares on a cookie sheet.
Save one fabric square to place on the top of the stack to cover the last piece of paper. Use
another cookie sheet to press the remaining water out of the stack. After you press the stack,
gently separate the sheets. They can be dried by hanging on a clothesline or laying them out on
sheets of newspaper. When they have dried, peel them off the fabric and voila! you have paper!

Water, Water Everywhere…

An example of artwork that was not made on homemade paper, but could have been!

Not ready to drink rainwater just yet? How about collecting a tubful and making some homemade
paper? There are loads of sites that have papermaking instructions. Ours was stolen, er, borrowed from
http://www.pioneerthinking.com/makingpaper.html
Best to do this activity outside or in the bathtub, as it can
make a mess…

the taiphoon
Riverways through cities are often peaceful refuges away from the chaos.
Nonetheless, they still go largely unnoticed – bad for the fish, but a plus
for the paranoid graffitiist tired of looking over her shoulder.
location: dike wall along Jilong River
between Shihlin and downtown Taipei.
Heaven points upstream, Hell downstream.

translation: “Earth first!”
location: concrete column supporting tap water
pipeline along Jilong River between Shihlin and
downtown Taipei

Get busy out there, all you spontaneous urban facelifters! Send pics of
graffiti / sign fixing in Taiwan to thetaiphoon@yahoo.com

Clean Cleaning
Wanna get clean without polluting the environment? Use these natural and readily available
materials instead of Lysol and other deadly corporate chemicals.
Baking Soda (sodium
An all-purpose, non-toxic cleaner. It cleans, deodorizes, scours,
bicarbonate)
polishes and removes stains.
Borax (sodium borate)
It deodorizes, removes stains and boosts the cleaning power of
soap. It also prevents mold and odours.
Cornstarch
Cleans and deodorizes carpets and rugs.
Lemon Juice
Cuts through grease and stains on aluminum and porcelain.
Pure Soap
Cleans everything.
Table Salt (sodium
A mild disinfectant and makes an abrasive, but gentle, scouring
chloride)
powder.
Vinegar (dilute acetic
Removes mildew, stains, grease and wax buildup. Vinegar is a
acid)
great glass cleaner.
Washing Soda (sodium Cuts grease and disinfects. It will also increase the cleaning
carbonate)
power of soap.
For recipes, tips on cleaning specific items, and other info, see www.instantknowledgenews.com/homecleaning.htm

Water, Water Everywhere…
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水之狂想曲 by Pinky Chiang (江心靜)
喂 洗澡了
我來了

喂 洗一下腳
好啦

放一池礁溪的溫泉
加一點蘇澳的冷泉
嗯 水溫剛好
灑一些基隆的雨水 有海風的味道
召來衫林溪的霧 有森林的味道
啊 叫好朋友一起來

給我合歡山的雪
阿里山的雲海
秀姑巒溪的激流
清水斷崖的海浪
我要坐世界上最刺激的雲霄飛車

喂 先洗頭
好 等一下
打手機給抹香鯨 喂喂 你在花蓮
伊媚兒給台灣白海豚
啊 你在白沙灣
沒人陪我玩
喂 來洗臉
好 馬上來
坐好 要出發了
搭船到關渡 大白鷺
在抓魚 小彎嘴在唱歌
啊 還有五色鳥
躲在樹洞裡
接到緊急情報
快走 全速往南
直奔墾丁
噗通 下水
珊瑚產卵了 像天上的星星灑落在黑夜

洗完了沒？
快好了
最後 我要到十分瀑布
那裡有一道彎彎的彩虹
我要跟著彩虹飛上天
飛到外太空
我看見
宇宙裡 有一顆美麗的藍色星球
那是我居住的地球嗎？
洗完了吧
咦 小朋友不見了？

Learn more about Pinky and her friend Vicky and their bike trip around the world at www.vickypinky.idv.tw

turtle drinking
drinking for ten thousand years
nose and mouth slowly dipping in the stream’s edge
one eye watches passersby
they take no notice as turtle drinks
the way she has for ten thousand years
- 地龍
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m u s i c
o n
t h e
w e b :
Slim Cessna’s Auto Club

www.slimcessnasautoclub.com/downloads.asp
http://artists3.iuma.com/IUMA/Bands/Slim_Cessnas_Auto_Club/
Hot damn, you’re in for a treat! Now, don’t fear the
word country – if you don’t like Slim Cessna’s
Auto Club, I’ll drink 12 gallons of cowboy hat. As
Slim himself says, “I am a country/western singer. I
also like to fancy myself an entertainer” – and for
my money, Slim is one of the finest.
Yeah, he’s got the Gospel, yeah, there’s slide
guitars, yeah, he yodels – but, but, but, well…
Goddamn! What’s wrong with that? Who else
yodels these days? (Except that goddamn annoying
Yahoo TV commercial.) The tunes Mr. Cessna
pens are finely crafted melodies with saucy,
intelligent lyrics comparable(-ish) to Johnny Cash.
While you’re waiting for his 3 CDs from Amazon (cuz
you’re going to want them all), enjoy 4 free songs at
www.slimcessnasautoclub.com/downloads.asp Be sure
to get you the classic country love song Sometimes I
Wonder, the soulful Jesus Christ, and my personal
SCAC fave: Kristen & Billy.
Next, zip on over to the iuma.com website for another 6
tracks, including the zesty Champagne Like a Lady, the
fiery Pine Box, the spunky Lethal Injection, and the
feisty Goddamn Blue Yodel #7 (in which Slim admits to
“pissing in your sink”). These tunes will pluck your
heartstrings, give you religion, then rock your socks off.

It’s all acoustic, it’s all alterna-country (they even
coined a term for Slim’s brand of music!), and it’s
all great! See ya at the ho-down, buckaroos!

“Among its other benefits, water plays a major part in weight loss. Since water
contains no calories, serves as an appetite suppressant, and helps the body
metabolize stored fat, water may possibly be one of the most significant factors in
losing weight. Drinking more water helps to reduce water retention by stimulating
your kidneys. Studies recommend that overweight individuals add 1 glass of water to
their daily requirement of 8 glasses for every 25 lbs over their recommended weight.”
(from…er, um…oh crap: it’s from some website…)
You don't wash blood away with blood but with water

Geographical origin: Turkey

(G.W.Bush: “I thought it was with oil”)

Water, Water Everywhere…
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the taiphoon
Dehydration

This time of year, when Taiwan is hot and humid, physical
exertion outside carries with it the risk of dehydration. Since
human bodies are composed of somewhere between 60-70%
water, maintaining the correct level of those 2 Hs and an O is very
important for good health – hell, even simply for staying alive.
Although we can survive up to weeks without food, we hydrobeings die within days if we don’t get enough water. Why? Andrea
Zaferes puts it succinctly: “Water dilutes and removes wastes and toxins from our
body, carries nutrients and oxygen to our tissues, regulates body temperature,
lubricates our joints and is crucial for digestion, metabolism, and breathing.” Lacking
sufficient water, the body is more susceptible to heat stroke.

Causes: So how do we lose water? Believe it or not, simply by breathing, we lose a
pint of water every day! Of course, sweating and going pee-pee are also important
factors in water loss, as are diarrhea, vomiting, physical exertion in hot & humid
conditions (in which sweat doesn’t evaporate enough to cool the body), and fever.
What does dehydration look like? Check out this chart of symptoms:

Mild

(Safe to treat at home as long as it doesn’t worsen)
Thirst, dry lips/mouth, dizziness, dry/warm skin, weakness, small amounts
of dark, yellow urine, headaches, cramping in the arms/legs, crying with
few/no tears

Moderate

(Children under 12 should see a physician immediately)
Extreme thirst, very dry mouth, eyes sunken, sunken fontanel (soft spot on
infant’s head), lack of elasticity of the skin, low blood pressure, rapid and
deep breathing, fainting, bloated stomach

Severe

(Requires iv therapy to reverse symptoms)
Seizures, heart failure, rapid breathing, severe muscle tightening in the
arms/legs/stomach/back, rapid and weak pulse (often over 100 beats per
minute), cold hands and feet, blue lips, person is lethargic/confused

Prevention: Preventing dehydration is a simple matter of keeping the body cool
and drinking fluids – the right kind of fluids. DO drink 8-10 (8oz) glasses of water
(more if you are in the sun or exercising) per day even if you don’t feel thirsty, but DO
NOT replenish water with beverages such as soda or coffee that contain caffeine.
Caffeine is a diuretic, which will cause you to lose more water through urine than you
take in through the beverage. Fruit juices contain extra calories, while sports drinks
replace electrolytes that may not have been lost in the first place – drink them
sparingly!
All water flows into the ocean or into the purse of the rich. Geographical origin: Denmark
“Be like water.” Bruce Lee
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chlorinated
cholera
collect rainwater
conserve water
dehydration
“the joy of sex”
precipitation
prevention
purify
reservoir
river ecosystem
runoff
shit
spontaneous
tap water
yodel

suan2yu3

酸雨
含氯的
霍亂
收集雨水
節水
脫水
魚水之歡
降雨量
預防
淨化
水庫
河川生態系
逕流
大便
自發的
自來水
岳得爾歌

han2lu4de
huo4luan4
shou1ji2 yu3shui4
jie2shui3
tuo1shui3
yu2shui3zhi1huan1
jiang4yu3liang4
yu4fang2
jing4hua4
shui3ku4
he2chuan1 sheng1tai4xi4
jing4liou2
da4bian4
zi4fa1de5
zhi4lai2shui3
yue4dei3er3ge1

Entries from S2’s Portable Museum of Modern Painting

acid rain

Water, Water Everywhere…
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動起來! / Get Active!

社團法人看守台灣協會為依法設立、非以營利為目的之社會團
體，我們的宗旨為以永續台灣為目標，從事環境和生態調查與各
項公共政策之研究分析，喚起社會各界人士一起來看守台灣。

Taiwan Watch Institute (www.taiwanwatch.org.tw) is a non-profit
organization based on the goal of promoting a sustainable future for
Taiwan through investigation of the environment and ecology as well
as research and analysis of public policies. Unlike your average group,
Taiwan Watch is uninterested in accepting government monies, yet enthusiastically
welcomes all walks of life to join their efforts in monitoring the environment and the
government's implementation of environmental policies.
In addition to translating World Watch Institute publications
including the annual State of the World, Taiwan Watch
Institute puts out its own awesome local publication, packed
with information relevant to environmental struggles in
Taiwan. If you have a pressing local environmental issue
you want to write an informative article about, consider
submitting it to Taiwan Watch - they may include it in the
next season’s issue. Some of Taiwan Watch's recent
campaigns include action against trash incineration,
promoting a nuke-free Taiwan, and monitoring water quality
and waste management.
You can get the Taiwan Watch publication at 台灣の店 in the GongGuan area or at
their office near the Taipei central station. Their most recent publication also covers
the timely subject of "water."
How you can help:
Taiwan Watch Institute has a donation program on their website where you can
purchase their publications to donate to your favorite public library. What better
way to help spread environmental consciousness!
A NT$2000 donation to the Taiwan Watch Institute is another way to help out,
entitling you to a free subscription to Taiwan Watch, and 20% off publication
purchases and seminars.
: twwatch@ms31.hinet.net
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: 懷寧街 35 號 4 樓

Goings-on
Sept 20~28 “Water for All” Taipei Nature
Conservation Week - Taipei’s environmental
groups join to put on this annual event:
S e p t 2 0 ~ 2 1 Educational booths, fun,
films, lectures .
S e p t 2 0 ~ 2 8 Outdoor field trips around
Taipei area throughout the week
S e p t 2 8 18:30 O u t d o o r m u s i c &
poetry event . Special music
guests: 原音社 & Mei-Ling
percussion group
Where: Shihlin Guandi Park (士林官邸): 2
blocks east of Shihlin MRT Station at foot of
nearest mountain.
Contact: 2895-4177 ext. 13, Ms. Jiang
hui@7stareco.org.tw
www.7stareco.org.tw
Sept 27 Explore the Hsindian River
(新店溪生態體驗)
The Hsindian River stretches 26.3 km from
pristine source waters in the south of Taipei to
where it finally joins the Tanshui River. Hidden
behind dike walls, the Hsindian River passes by
Jingmei, Gongguan, Wanhua, Zhonghe,
Yonghe, and Banchiao, gradually turning into a
muddy black liquid on the way. This tour takes
you through the history and ecology of the
Hsindian river and reminds us of the many
ways our lives are still connected to the river.
Sponsor: Society of Wilderness (荒野)
When: 08:00~15:30
Where: 4 locations along the Hsindian River
(雙溪口、廣興小徑、碧潭留公圳遺址、新店溪
畔河濱公園)
Who: Up to 40 humans over 8 years old
Fee: NT$850 (non-members)
Sign up now by calling: 2930-3193 ext. 19

Oct 4: "From Forest to Ocean" Presentation on Taiwan's
natural environment.
Presenter: 王緒昂
Where: Guangdian Taipei (光點台北) 中山北路二段 18 號 2
樓
When: 14:00~16:00
Oct 4 BeiHeng DongYanShan nature observation
daytrip (北橫東眼山自然觀察)
The 台北市大自然教育推廣協會 will lead you to explore the
beauty of the DongYanShan Forest Park in the mountains
behind Sanhsia near Taipei. Experienced plant ecology
guide.
Who: Up to 40 humans third grade and up
Fee: NT$950 (includes transportation, insurance, tour,
park entrance fee)
Route: NTU(台大)→Park→NTU
Guide: 林玉琴 (a national park guide)
Contact: 台北市大自然教育推廣協會
Register by calling 2366-1011 or email
tnature@ms48.hinet.net
Oct 18~19 Explore Jinzun and Dulan
(金樽、都蘭 部落海岸體驗行旅)
This tour explores the ecology and indigenous culture of
Dulan and Jinzun, just north of Taidong.
Sponsor: “Black Tide Ocean Cultural Foundation” (黑潮海
洋文教基金會)
Who: 30 humans over 18 years old
What: Explore the coast on foot and by auto, camp at the
old Taiwan Sugar Factory in Dulan (BYO sleeping bag or
rent one for NT$50)
Fee: NT$2,400 (includes transportation, meals, activities,
guides, insurance, etc)
To register call: 03-8334133
fax: 03-8337095, email: kuroshio@seed.net.tw

Ongoing: “No Nuke” referendum petition
公投 廢核四、反核救台灣
Allure of Chin-shan Photo Competition.
敬請支持百萬人連署「公投廢核四」展現反核民意！ S e p t 3 0
http://www.cotaiwan.info/CoTaiwan/CoTaiwan_ Take pics of Jinshan (金山), win prize. Deadline postmark
date is Sept. 30.
NoNuke4_Petition01.nsf/Person?OpenView
Contact: 2577-2152, www.csnp.org.tw
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